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LEARNING BRIEF 1 
Breaking the cycle - teenage pregnancy and school dropout
Although rates of teenage pregnancy in South Africa have been steadily declining, 
adolescent girls are still more likely to become pregnant in South Africa than in most 
low- and middle-income countries. Early and unintended pregnancy can severely 
disrupt a young person’s chances of completing school with a matric certificate. 
There is a mutually reinforcing relationship between pregnancy and dropout: girls who 
become pregnant are more likely to drop out, and those who leave school are more 
likely to become pregnant. In this learning brief the Zero-Dropout Campaign unpacks 
the relationship between pregnancy and dropout and suggests practical interventions 
for schools.

LEARNING BRIEF 2 
Government and civil society - working together during a crisis
This Learning Brief seeks to unpack the lessons learnt from the working relationship 
between government and civil society during the COVID-19 pandemic. This is the 
second Learning Brief that stems from DGMT’s contribution to the government-led 
South African COVID-19 Country Report. Sixteen key respondents from the food and 
education sectors were interviewed for this project between June and August 2021. 
Five high-level insights are observed from these conversations, and five 
recommendations are proposed.

LEARNING BRIEF 3 
Liberating leaders - Transformation and change through 
‘The Legacy Programme’ (2020-2021)
Many leaders of progressive civil society organisations (CS0s) – mostly formed 
in late-stage apartheid or early in the democratic era – are now preparing to retire or 
resign. This is a natural process and will create space for necessary transformation. 
However, the departure of a valued leader can herald a crisis – poorly managed transitions 
have been known to kill organisations or dramatically reduce their effectiveness. This 
learning brief looks at how the LEGACY pilot enabled leaders to successfully move on 
to new projects, leaving strong organisations behind.

LEARNING BRIEF 4 
Lessons on collaboration - How a multi-stakeholder consortium 
co-created the Basic Package of Support (BPS) for young South Africans
With support from the South African government and European Union, a multi-
stakeholder consortium developed and delivered the Basic Package of Support 
(BPS) for young South Africans in February 2022.  In theory, many partners working 
together can produce a better result, but the process is not without its challenges. 
This learning brief shares some of the valuable lessons learned.
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BREAKING THE CYCLE: 
TEENAGE PREGNANCY AND SCHOOL DROPOUT

Zero-dropout Campaign 

10
Although rates of teenage pregnancy in South Africa have been steadily declining, adolescent girls are still more likely to get 
pregnant in South Africa than in most low- and middle-income countries1. Early and unintended pregnancy can severely disrupt 
a young person’s chances of completing school with a matric certificate. One in three girls who become pregnant between 
the ages of 10 and 19 years do not return to school after giving birth2. Once out of school, these girls are likely to experience 
more than one pregnancy, increasing their caregiving responsibilities and financial burdens. These statistics demonstrate the 
mutually reinforcing relationship between pregnancy and dropout: girls who become pregnant are more likely to drop out, and 
those who leave school are more likely to get pregnant. 

4

To break the cycle, education role-players must (1) pre-
empt and address learner disengagement, (2) offer wrap-
around support services and (3) implement policy and 
programmes that support parenting learners to return to 
school.

To demonstrate what this looks like in practical terms, this 
learning brief draws on the work of the National Association 
of Child Care Workers (NACCW) and Masibumbane 
Development Organisation (MDO) – two non-profit 
organisations (NPOs) that partner with the Zero Dropout 
Campaign.

ABOUT THE ZERO DROPOUT CAMPAIGN
The Zero Dropout Campaign aims to halve South Africa’s 
school dropout rate by 2030 by spurring individual and 
collective ownership of the problem. Established as a 
research project funded by the DG Murray Trust in 2015, 
the Zero Dropout Campaign has since grown into a national 
advocacy campaign with two dedicated programmes of 
action. Since inception, the campaign has collaborated with 
four NPOs operating in more than two dozen schools across 
the country to test dropout prevention models.

1 World Bank Data. 2019. Drawn from United Nations Population Division, 
World Population Prospects.  Available at: https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SP.ADO.
TFRT?locations=ZA

2 https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/1-in-3-pregnant-
girls-aged-between-10-and-19-do-not-return-to-school-parliament-hears-20210907

https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/1-in-3-pregnant-girls-aged-between-10-and-19-do-not-return-to-school-parliament-hears-20210907
https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/1-in-3-pregnant-girls-aged-between-10-and-19-do-not-return-to-school-parliament-hears-20210907
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10 UNDERSTANDING THE 
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN 
PREGNANCY AND DROPOUT

THINGS TO CONSIDER 
WHEN SWITCHING TO 
DISTANCE LEARNING

WHAT DO WE KNOW ABOUT SCHOOL DROPOUT?

School dropout is a process through which young people 
become increasingly detached from their education. Dropout 
should not be thought of as a singular event; rather, it comes at 
the end of a long process of disengagement in which a learner is 
pushed or pulled away from school because of a convergence of 
risk factors at home, at schools and in communities. Education 
role-players can spot the early signs of disengagement when 
they intentionally and consistently track and monitor attendance 
records, academic performance and learner behaviour. Using 
learner-level data, schools can build early warning systems that 
signal when learners are at risk of dropping out. In turn, these 
early warning systems should trigger a strong referral network of 
psychosocial support services. Such referral systems are further 
strengthened by inter-sectoral collaboration between the 
departments of health, social development and basic education.

WHAT ARE PUSH AND PULL 
FACTORS?

Anele* was 21 years old and living in Gompo, in the 
Eastern Cape, when she shared her story with the Zero 
Dropout Campaign. 

Her experience demonstrates how disruptions in 
households can pull learners out of school. Anele moved 
between different households. In some homes, she 
didn’t get the care she needed. At other times, her family 
struggled to afford school-related costs. To protect her 
safety and independence after she became pregnant,  
Anele eventually left school to earn an income. As the 
extract below shows, Anele finished primary school, 
struggling for three years to pass Grade 7, which is a 
testament to her perseverance and commitment. But, 
even with all her determination, Anele couldn’t do it 
alone. Learners like Anele should not be falling through the 
cracks. They need wrap-around support so that they can 
keep their grip on schooling.

FIRST-HAND ACCOUNT:
“I dropped out of school after Grade 8. I went to different 
schools during my primary school education. At first, I was 
staying with my aunt, but then she took me to live with my 

grandparents. That’s why I changed schools. I didn’t have 
a good relationship with my grandfather. He was always 
complaining about me, saying I wasn’t listening. After some 
time, they sent me to my mother. But my mother didn’t 
treat me well, so instead, I went to live with my father. I 
lived with him for 18 months. That shack was unsafe. It was 
not good for people to stay there. There was only a bed – 
no food or anything; no electricity. Nothing. He didn’t have 
work. He would go out and find a job and come back with 
R50 or R30 to buy bread or something to eat. I didn’t have 
toiletries. I didn’t have food. No-one was helping me. I was 
15. I was going to school with an empty stomach. I applied 
for a social grant, but it was hard for me to fetch it because 
I had to borrow transport money and travel to collect the 
grant from my aunt. I failed Grade 7 twice. After that, I went 
to live with my grandmother and eventually passed Grade 
7. But I couldn’t stay with her very long. So, I came back 
here, to Gompo, to do Grade 8. During that time, I stayed 
with my boyfriend at his home. It wasn’t my intention to 
stay with him, but I was desperate to finish high school. It 
was like I was selling my body, because I had nowhere else 
to go. He was beating me, and doing anything he wanted, 
just because he knew that I didn’t have anyone else. He 
was giving me a place to stay and food; he was helping me 

with my school things. When I needed files or a uniform, 
he bought them for me. I became pregnant. Although I 
didn’t want a baby, my boyfriend did. We started fighting 
and I went back to my father’s shack. Eventually, I dropped 
out of school because I had to find a job. I had to work, so 
I could eat and do things for myself. My boyfriend said I 
could stay with him again. I was ashamed to go to school 
pregnant because all the teachers knew me, and they liked 
me. It was a hard decision to stop studying, because I love 
studying and wanted to be a doctor. You don’t find a job 
without Grade 12. I dropped out because of my situation, 
not because I wanted to drop out. At that time, I didn’t have 
food or a place to stay. Even today, I want to go back to 
school. But if I went back to school now, I’d feel too old in 
the class.”* Name has been changed.
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Given the mutually reinforcing relationship between pregnancy 
and dropout, it is vital to have policy and programmes that 
support young women’s return to school after giving birth. 
Research shows that young mothers are more likely to return to 
school if they do so early.4 The longer a young mother waits to 
return to school, the more likely she is to drop out. But attitudes 
among school staff, as well as other learners, often keep young 
mothers from returning to school.5 Many young mothers 
experience prejudice and stigma from their fellow learners and 
teachers. 

Newly approved national policy encourages pregnant girls to 
remain in school, and young mothers to return to school after 
birth. However, implementation of these recommendations 
varies across schools and provinces. In some places, national 
policy is completely ignored and pregnant learners are expelled. 
In many instances, schools follow an outdated government 
policy6 that prevents young mothers from returning to school 

Pregnancy forces young women to take leave from school 
before and after their baby is born, as well as for regular 
clinic visits, disrupting their learning and making it more 
difficult to catch up; 

The shame and admonishment that pregnant learners 
face – both on the way to school and on school grounds – 
can keep them from the classroom; and

Pregnant learners who are enrolled in school might 
be pushed out because of bullying and judgment, and 
those who become pregnant after dropping out might be 
discouraged from returning for fear of what their teachers 
and classmates might say.

>

>

>

TEENAGE PREGNANCY 
AS A SOCIAL PHENOMENON

Pregnancy is a cause and consequence of school dropout3. Not 
only can pregnancy prompt learners to leave school, but those 
who drop out are also at higher risk of becoming pregnant. For 
many girls and young women across the world an unintended 
pregnancy means social stigma and isolation, along with major 
disruptions to schooling. Having a child places added caregiving 
responsibilities and financial burdens on young women. Without 
the right type of support, caring for their child is often at the 
expense of their schooling. Building resilient systems of support 
around learners – in homes, schools and communities – can act 
as a buffer against these disruptions. Pregnancy can disrupt a 
learner’s schooling in the following ways:

The economic shocks of Covid-19 lockdowns exacerbated 
the troubles of vulnerable households, with many running 
out of money to buy food, adding to instability in homes; 

Girls and young women lost the protection of the school 
environment, putting them at greater risk of sexual 
exploitation and pregnancy; and

Access to contraception and sexual and reproductive 
health services were strained during strict lockdowns.

>

>

>

PREGNANCY IN A PANDEMIC: 
THE IMPACT OF A PUBLIC 
HEALTH CRISIS ON 
VULNERABLE HOUSEHOLDS

At a household level, Covid-19 lockdowns and school closures 
had the following impact on households in under-resourced 
communities:

In September 2021, the Department of Basic Education 
(DBE) presented data on teenage pregnancies to Parliament. 
According to the data, 30% of teenage girls in South Africa 
were becoming pregnant8. The clear majority (65%) of these 
pregnancies were said to be unintended. It was further 
reported that about one in three girls aged between 10 
and 19 who become pregnant do not return to school.9  
The DBE report showed that unintended pregnancy can be both a 
contributor to, and an outcome of, young women’s vulnerability. 

3 Stoner, M., Rucinski, K., Edwards, J. et al. 2019. The relationship between school 
dropout and pregnancy among adolescent girls and young women in South Africa: a HPTN 
068 analysis. Health Education & Behaviour 46(6), p559-568.

4 Jochim, J., Groves, A. and Cluver, L. 2020. When do adolescent mothers return 
to school? Timing across rural and urban South Africa. South African Medical Journal 110(9), 
p850-854.

5 Stoner, M., Rucinski, K., Edwards, J.  et al. 2019. The relationship between school 
dropout and pregnancy among adolescent girls and young women in South Africa: a HPTN 
068 analysis. Health Education & Behaviour 46(6), 559-568; Pillay, N. 2018. Pathways to 
school completion for young mothers: are we winning the fight? South African Journal of 
Child Health 12(2b), p15-18.

6 Department of Education. 2007. Measures for the prevention and management 
of learner pregnancy. Available at: https://www.gov.za/sites/default/files/gcis_
document/201409/learnerpregnancy0.pdf.

7 Mokoena, P. and van Breda, A. 2021. School dropout among female learners 
in rural Mpumalanga, South Africa. South African Journal of Education 41(3), p1-9. 
http://dx.doi.org/10.15700/saje.v41n3a1842 

8 https://pmg.org.za/committee-meeting/33580/

9 Ngqakamba, S. 2021. 1 in 3 pregnant girls aged between 10 and 19 do not return 
to school, Parliament hears. News24. Available at: https://www.news24.com/news24/
southafrica/news/1-in-3-pregnant-girls-aged-between-10-and-19-do-not-return-to-
school-parliament-hears-20210907

within a year of their child’s birth. Few schools have nursing, 
baby-changing or childcare facilities, and teachers, learners and 
parents can be hostile to pregnant learners and young mothers. 

To make matters worse, some school-imposed measures that 
appear to be in the learners’ interest have created added 
barriers for pregnant learners, making it more difficult for them 
to stay in school. This includes the insistence, by some schools, 
that learners who are more than six months pregnant submit 
a doctor’s note to verify whether they are “fit to learn” or that 
pregnant learners are accompanied to school by a guardian.7
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Masibumbane Development Organisation (MDO) 
partners with the Zero Dropout Campaign to implement 
the Check and Connect programme in several schools 
in the Eastern Cape. Check and Connect is a structured 
mentoring programme focused on learners who display 
early indicators of disengagement. One of the learners 
enrolled in the programme was Noluthando*, who was 17 
years old and living in Gonubie in the Eastern Cape when 
she shared her story with the Zero Dropout Campaign. 
Noluthando became pregnant after dropping out of 
school, but with the support of a mentor, she re-enrolled 
after giving birth.

FIRST-HAND ACCOUNT:
“In 2018, I dropped out of school for a year. It was a 

difficult time. I behaved badly at school because I didn’t 

have good friends. When I dropped out, my parents were 

very disappointed, but they kept on encouraging me to go 

back. It made me feel very sad I had disappointed them. 

After I dropped out, I became a mother at 15. I don’t think 

* Name has been changed.

PRE-EMPTING AND ADDRESSING 
DISENGAGEMENT

The National Association of Child Care Workers (NACCW) aims 
to prevent dropout by providing in-school services to vulnerable 
learners. The NACCW operates in several schools in the rural 
Midlands of KwaZulu-Natal, training Child and Youth Care 
Workers (CYCWs) to support learners with their psychosocial and 
other needs.

In the mornings, afternoons and break times, CYCWs look out 
for signs that learners might be struggling. In addition to tracking 
absenteeism, they pay attention to learners who are regularly 
sick in the morning; show sudden changes in behaviour; 
often look tired; or who are always wearing a jersey, even when 
it’s warm. 

Some learners are referred to CYCWs by their teachers, while 
others approach CYCWs themselves. In one of the schools, 
a Grade 10 learner approached a CYCW and disclosed that she 
was pregnant. She asked the CYCW to be with her when she 
shared the news with her family, fearing that her dad would 
kick her out the house. The CYCW was able to support both the 
learner, and her family, to move forward as a team. 

I would’ve become pregnant if I didn’t drop out of school. 

But having a daughter turned things around. I knew she 

would look up to me and that I wouldn’t have a future if 

I didn’t go back to school. I want to be a doctor. I want 

my daughter to get a good education and be successful 

in life. After I had my daughter, the Check and Connect 

mentor helped me get back to school. She would call me 

almost every day and encourage me. She would tell me to 

come back, change how I behave and focus on my studies 

so I can be somebody in the future. My mother looks 

after my daughter while I’m at school now. Becoming a 

mother changed me. Before I had a child, I was always 

in the street visiting friends. Now that I have a child, I’m 

always at home and I’m focusing on my studies. Now that 

I’m back at school, my parents are very proud of me and 

encourage me not to drop out again. My favourite subjects 

are maths and isiXhosa. I have good teachers whom I like. 

I like my teachers because they are always encouraging 

me and I understand what they teach me. I think school is 

important because I’ll end up in the street or working as 

a domestic worker if I don’t focus. What I see is life’s not 

easy for them. I feel like I got a second chance. It’s easy for 

me to be motivated now. When I see other kids who have 

dropped out and haven’t come back, I feel sad. When I talk 

to them they say that school is boring and they don’t see 

the point of school. But I can see school is a gateway to 

something better.”

BREAKING THE CYCLE: 
PRACTICAL INTERVENTIONS 
AT SCHOOLS
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This brief was edited by Rahima Essop, Communications Lead for the Zero Dropout Campaign, 
with contributions from the National Association of Child Care Workers (NACCW) and 

Masibumbane Development Organisation (MDO).

PARTNERSHIPS AND 
STAKEHOLDER BUILDING

CYCWs refer pregnant learners to external stakeholders, such as 
clinics, for HIV counselling and testing, antenatal care and family 
planning services. CYCWs also run school campaigns where 
they invite experts (such as nurses) to go to school and share 
information about contraception. In addition, the CYCWs bring 
in stakeholders such as the Department of Social Development 
and the South African Police Service to educate and inform 
learners about sexual abuse and sexual exploitation; how to 
report abuse; and information about available support services. 
Finally, the CYCWs run awareness campaigns that include 
parents and community members and are aimed at creating 
awareness around teenage pregnancy and how it can impact 
learners’ education. 

CONCLUSION
Many parenting learners want to return to school but lack the 
support needed to keep a grip on their education. Too many 
pregnant or mothering learners are bullied by teachers and peers, 
and discouraged or banned from attending school. After giving 
birth, many parenting learners want to return to school, but are 
not supported to do so. Even though one in three pregnant girls 
drops out of school before completing matric, it doesn’t have 
to be this way if we have policies and programmes that support 
parenting learners and their children. It’s evident that schools, 
households, neighbourhoods and policymakers have a role to 
play in determining whether a young mother returns to school.

MONITORING BEHAVIOUR

Because of their proximity to learners, school-based CYCWs can 
identify learners who may be at risk of becoming pregnant, based 
on their behaviour and attendance records. These learners are 
then enrolled into structured programmes such as Vhutshilo, 
which is an HIV-prevention and sexual and reproductive health 
programme. The programme — open to boys and girls — 
teaches young people how to stay safe from sexually transmitted 
diseases and become confident adults.

SUPPORTING PREGNANT 
AND PARENTING LEARNERS

CYCWs also keep track of pregnant learners’ progress, supporting 
them to attend school and keep up with their clinic appointments. 
They ensure that teachers are informed of learners’ upcoming 
clinic days and that learners receive the day’s classwork so they 
don’t fall behind. CYCWs also conduct regular home visits (or 
connect with learners virtually) to support them through their 
pregnancy and their ultimate return to school after birth. Home 
visits also allow CYCWs to assess a learner’s support structure 
and any challenges they may be facing at home. 

In one of the schools, the CYCW conducted a home visit for a 
17-year-old Grade 11 learner who had not returned to school 
after giving birth. During the home visit, the CYCW learnt that 
there was no-one at home to care for the learner’s baby as they 
all had to go to work. The CYCW connected with a local daycare 
centre and, with the learner’s consent, shared the learner’s 
challenges. The daycare centre agreed to care for the child while 
the learner attended school. The learner returned to class and 
began to show improvements in school. 

CYCWs run a range of structured support programmes. Vhutshilo 
aims to teach young people skills that will not only help them 
negotiate safer sex, but will also increase their decision-making 
abilities and boost their confidence. CYCWs also form Buddy Beat 
groups for young mothers, where they discuss several topics 
ranging from sexual and reproductive health, to attachment, 
immunisation and breastfeeding. 

This is the learning experience of:
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Historically, the relationship between government and civil 
society has been fraught with mistrust. During apartheid, 
civil society organisations were at the forefront of political 
opposition and there has not been a clear definition of 
respective roles and relationships since then. This remains an 
unresolved aspect of the new democratic order. 

Government is a large and slow bureaucracy, with onerous 
legal and administrative obligations. It consists of somewhere 
between one to two million civil servants (depending on 
the criteria used). The fact that accounting officers can be 
held personally responsible for the misuse of funds means 
that policymakers tend to err on the side of overregulation 
and control, although this has not contributed substantially 
to eradicating corruption. In consequence, government’s 
processes are often time-consuming and difficult to navigate, 
which is especially problematic during a crisis. At the same 
time there exists a culture of bureaucracy, where rules are 
interpreted in the most inflexible ways. The scale at which 
government works means that it tends to work according 
to mandates. This can create a siloed way of working and 
undermines collaboration within government.

Taken all together, government struggles to work flexibly with 
the diverse segments of civil society. Government, however, 
can respond at scale, and often has more resources to work 
with. Over the past 20 years, civil society organisations have 
become substantial providers of publicly mandated and 
financed services. At the same time, there is significant distrust 
of civil society – seeing it as having an agenda that looks to 
expose its incompetence. Rather than treating civil society 
as a partner for innovation, it prefers to treat it exclusively as 
a service provider.

On the other hand, civil society is relatively quick in responding 
in times of crisis and often has a better understanding of 
community needs. It is made up of thousands of different 
actors with different degrees of formality. There are those that 
look long term, at the broader, structural picture, while others 
are focused on short-term goals, such as ensuring access to 
food relief. Some civil society organisations focus on holding 
government accountable. Others play more of a collaborative 
role to boost government’s capacity. The quality and scale of 
responses among civil society are diverse. There is no singular 
consensus on what needs to be done, and sometimes civil 

Research findings: 
COVID-19 Country report 

1
This Learning Brief seeks to unpack the lessons learnt from the working relationship between government and civil society during 
the COVID-19 pandemic. This is the second Learning Brief that stems from DGMT’s contribution to the government-led South 
African COVID-19 Country Report. Sixteen key respondents from the food and education sectors were interviewed for this project 
between June and August 2021. Five high-level insights are observed from these conversations, and five recommendations 
are proposed.

BACKGROUND
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Some interviewees noted the well-intended attempts by 
government to consult civil society. James Keevy, the CEO of JET 
Education and Chair of the National Association of Social Change 
Entities in Education recalls: “I saw the leadership within the DBE 
[Department of Basic Education] was really trying, particularly 
in the early period, kind of setting up consultations with civil 
society.” However, what initially appeared to be very promising 
quickly revealed itself to be surface-level. Keevy goes on to 
share: “The consultations were well-intended but quickly slipped 
into information-sharing sessions.”

Mary Metcalfe, Senior Research Associate at the University 
of Johannesburg, echoes this experience and explains how 
COVID-19 has worsened what was already a challenging 
interaction. She says: “Every time there’s been a major shift of 
approach, the Minister will have this sort of consultative meeting 
in what the country has come to call family meetings. So when I 
say sort of consultative, it’s not really interactive sufficiently. And 
I think that’s frustrating, but it’s difficult because it’s virtual [with 
COVID-19].” She explains why she believes this problem exists: 
“You don’t have deep democratic processes of engagement 
with civil society as a norm. It’s individualised. It’s driven by 
personalities and commitment. It’s not a real structure.” 

Moving beyond communicating and consultation, there was 
a strong desire for meaningful collaboration and partnering. 
Unfortunately, the predominant experience was that government 
was stuck in its traditional ways of working – treating civil society 
as an extension of its own service delivery model rather than as 
an equal partner. 

Eleanor Whyle is an early member of the Cape Town Together 
(CTT) movement which operated as a flat structure and brought 
interested members of civil society together under localised 
hubs called community action networks (CANs). Whyle offers an 
example of how people within the formal health system sought 
to engage the CANs as a typical service provider. They say: “Can 
I have a list of all your CANs because we want to phone them 
and then they can report on XYZ, or we want to tell them that 
we need them to distribute masks.” She describes how “CTT was 
very wary of this because it’s not about how they can support and 
enable the work of the CANs. It was about, ‘we need this thing 
done and we will allow you to help us do it’. That’s not helping; 
that’s expecting the CANs, with incredibly limited resources, to 
do the work of the State, on behalf of the State”.

One researcher emphasised that civil society needs to be 
involved in the government decision-making that impacts them. 

1 2

Against this backdrop, how has the COVID-19 pandemic shaped 
the nature of this relationship between government and civil 
society, and how effective has collaboration been when it has 
never been more important? Based on these observations, this 
Learning Brief seeks to highlight lessons on how to improve this 
working relationship beyond the COVID-19 pandemic. It should 
be noted that this Brief does not relay a singular consensus 
from the people who took part in the interviews, but is rather 
based on the author’s analysis of the diversity of perspectives 
observed.

GOVERNMENT MADE SOME ATTEMPTS 
TO CONSULT CIVIL SOCIETY BUT IT WASN’T 
ALWAYS MEANINGFUL

BEYOND CONSULTATION: 
CIVIL SOCIETY’S DESIRE FOR PARTNERSHIP

society struggles to coordinate a response. Its perspective on 
government is one of inefficiency, corruption and overregulation. 
It would like government to provide it with funding so it can get 
its work done, but otherwise to get out of the way.

OBSERVATIONS

On the other hand, some members of civil society were pleasantly 
surprised that government was receptive to their ideas and 
inputs. One civil society member said: “Even with an organisation 
where there can sometimes be an antagonistic relationship, they 
were quite receptive to our inputs [into COVID-19 directions].” 
For example, even “the original directions didn’t have anything 
on learners getting provided with masks, so we were able to get 
that clearly stated”. 

Where government wasn’t engaging effectively, civil society 
sought to organise and make themselves heard. The Early 
Childhood Development (ECD) sector is made up of thousands 
of small, largely unregistered centres and home-based services. 
Towards the beginning of the shutdown, a group of ECD civil 
society partners surveyed this sector on the impact of COVID-19 
and received 8,500 responses within four days. Zaheera 
Mohamed, CEO of Ilifa Labantwana, says, “such a response 
told us that these people have got something to say. They’re 
desperate to say something.” 

The establishment of the Western Cape Food Forum in April 
2020, facilitated by the Western Cape Economic Development 
Partnership (EDP), provides an aspirational example of an 
intermediary platform that helped to foster meaningful 
engagement between government and civil society around 
food relief. The Forum brought together larger food nonprofits, 
grassroots informal structures and intermediary organisations, as 
well as officials from provincial and local government. It allowed 
civil society to “network and connect strategically together to 
engage better with government”, says Andrew Boraine, the CEO 
of the EDP.
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Government and civil society each have their competitive 
advantages when responding to a crisis. Unlike the top-down, 
bureaucratic structures that slow and hamper government’s 
response, civil society is able to respond quickly and adaptively 
to a crisis as it unfolds. Andrew Boraine says that “civil society 
can just do things without all the rules of government, whereas 
government gets so stuck”. One researcher describes how civil 
society “were really the first responders... I think they’ve got 
great community links to the people that actually need the help.”

A beautiful example of how fluidly and effectively civil society can 
work together in a crisis comes from the CANs and CTT. Leanne 
Brady explains just how fast they were able to move; “We actually 
developed a lot of the [COVID-19] guidance before the Health 
Department. And in fact, they’ve used some of our guidance 
and later we had some wonderful opportunities to collaborate 
and contribute to the Department of Health’s Comms response.” 
Another example from the Gugulethu CAN demonstrates how 
organically food relief unfolded while others remained immobile. 
“Gogo had been a caterer for many years and so it just made 
sense that that’s what their CAN would do. But then there was 
a restaurant down the road that had closed because of COVID, 
and when they heard Gogo was doing this, they re-opened as a 
free community kitchen.” Brady attributes these successes partly 
to the lack of formal mandate that the CTT and the CANs had. 
Even formalised NGOs were less adaptive and slower than the 
CTT network for this reason. 

Most often government’s intuition is to control and standardise, 
as demonstrated by the proposed draft directions regulating 
food relief introduced early in the pandemic. This would have 
required NGOs to access permits from government for relief 
efforts, and granted government powers to coordinate civil 
society’s response. Had these proposed directions come to 
fruition, government would have undoubtedly failed to deliver, 
and the organic nature of civil society’s response would have 
been stifled. 

Linked closely to the topic of government control, interviewees 
expressed considerable frustration at the nature of relief funding 
from government. The general feeling was that the requirements 
were overly burdensome and exclusionary. Andrew Boraine 
describes how, for a “R25 million fund for local community 
food initiatives from the City of Cape Town, 129 NGOs put in 
applications, and only 16 made the cut, because only 16 could 
meet the onerous regulatory requirements. So the goal of 
regulatory compliance, and having a good process that doesn’t 
lead to any audit queries and findings is much more important 
than service delivery, even during a crisis.”

Access to government relief funding was especially difficult for 
small, grassroots organisations. Zaheera Mohamed provides 
an example of how red tape prevented access to the ECD 
Employment Stimulus Fund by those who needed it most. 

3

4

WHILE CIVIL SOCIETY MOVED AT SPEED, 
GOVERNMENT’S INTUITION WAS TO CONTROL

GOVERNMENT’S FUNDING MECHANISMS 
WERE NOT FIT FOR PURPOSE

“They want to be involved in the earlier stages and not told, 
‘these are the ingredients you’re going to put in your food parcels 
and these are the people with whom you’re going to deliver your 
food parcels’.” One frustrated civil society member said, “I’m 
pleased to say that we have no interaction with government at 
all. The problem with government is that they look at it as if they 
have to dictate the terms of how money is spent. And that would 
work perfectly if they understood the needs on the ground. But 
they don’t.” 

Civil society also found that government wasn’t always receptive 
to their offers of help, even when it didn’t have the capacity and 
resources to deliver on its own mandate. However, there was 
also an understanding among many interviewees on how difficult 
it can be for government officials to partner better. Leanne 
Brady, another early member of CTT, reflected on some of the 
challenges experienced by government officials, and expanded 
on the story of contact tracing, a key part of the State’s response 
in the early days of the pandemic. They were “a very small group 
of people doing an incredible amount of work the best way they 
knew how. In an ideal world, they would have had 10 times the 
manpower”. 

Andrew Boraine says that partnering takes work. “You needed 
what we call the backbone function, because you don’t do 
anything when you meet. I mean we only meet as the Food 
Forum every month and it’s only for an hour and a half. So you 
think, well, what can be achieved there? But every day EDP has 
a whole team working on the relationships behind the scenes. 
It’s what happens in between meetings that counts, for example, 
by convening smaller groups to take joint action, align their 
projects and activities and solve problems together.”

There are exceptions to the traditional government-civil society 
relationship. After significant pressure from civil society, the 
ECD Employment Stimulus Fund was established to support 
ECD practitioners whose income was lost due to the shutdown. 
The fund, which was initiated by the Department of Social 
Development approached DGMT, who together partnered in the 
design and implementation of the fund. David Harrison, the CEO 
of DGMT says: “I do think there has been a sort of fresh approach 
in Social Development; a willingness to explore more innovative 
partnerships than in the past. So, I think we’re turning a bit 
of a corner.”
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Only a small fraction of the R480 million fund was distributed by 
the end of the 2020/2021 financial year. One such requirement 
was that ECD practitioners needed to have business bank 
accounts, a major stumbling block to access. She says this 
provides “a very false sense of security; a control that actually 
doesn’t control anything” because a practitioner can still take 
funds out of their business account. 

Andy du Plessis, Managing Director of FoodForward SA, provides 
some context on why government struggles to fund more 
informal civil society networks. Based on their own experience 
during the pandemic, he explains that “the risk of food actually 
being used on the intended beneficiaries in informal networks is 
quite high”. During lockdown level five, FoodForward SA took the 
decision to suspend their physical visit as a verification process 
of new applications, and conducted desktop reviews. When they 
eventually managed to do unannounced visits, they found that 
many of these soft-vetted organisations were fictitious.

Then again, Zaheera Mohamed argues that government’s 
controls are not necessarily effective at preventing corruption 
and are not proportional to the value and the risk at hand. She 
argues that it is inappropriate to be applying controls meant for 
large sums of state money in the billions to very small quantities 
of funding.

Civil society’s response to the pandemic was described as 
“phenomenal” and “inspiring”, but it was also acknowledged 
that it has its own limitations. For example, coordination among 
members of civil society, especially in the Basic Education sector, 
was considered a challenge. James Keevy notes that “it’s not 
only government that failed. I would argue that civil society in 
itself could not organise ourselves sufficiently enough to have 
systemic impact”. Mary Metcalfe explains how there were a 
range of political perspectives and ideological differences that 
made it challenging to coordinate a sectoral strategy. Roné 
McFarlane echoes this and adds, “And part of that was because 
school opening was so contentious, that a lot of energy went into 
debating” this at the cost of the progress of other issues. 

When describing civil society and government, Andrew Boraine 
imparts: “It’s not that one is right and one is wrong, and one 
is better than the other. I think that the top-down mobilising 
environment has its strengths and weaknesses. And the bottom-
up mobilising environment has its strengths and weaknesses. For 
example, civil society organisations can be quite parochial. They 
don’t always connect to each other, or see the bigger picture. 
They can adopt competitive attitudes and behaviours. They 
don’t always look after money well.”

Nomonde Buthelezi, a community researcher and urban farmer, 
explains how she experienced uncomfortable power relations 
among members of established civil society organisations that 
were not community-led. She says: “And then the conversation 
would be happening around issues and topics that affect me 
directly, but I’m not part of that conversation. It’s like you’re 
sitting in a gallery and you’re watching people talking about you. 
No one cares to ask, what do you think?”

5 CIVIL SOCIETY WAS 
NOT PERFECT EITHER

In both civil society and government there are personalities that 
can be constructive or destructive. There are well-intentioned 
individuals in both that work within a set of structures and with 
different incentives that do not always align. Andrew Boraine 
asserts that we need to “take out some of the prejudices in the 
system that come from all sides. There’s this distrust all around 
in the system, and it’s the biggest obstacle to working together.”

The Western Cape Food Forum was one such entity that was 
praised for its ability to break down barriers and challenge 
stereotypes. One researcher shared, “There were individuals 
within that Food Forum that spoke honestly, and helped people 
understand government better… That doesn’t mean that 
governments changed in the larger scale of things”, but it did 
help people feel more positively towards those specific officials. 
“They understand at least the constraints that they’re working 
in, while still sort of being frustrated with the system itself.”

Andrew Boraine explains that one of the most important roles of 
the EDP in the Western Cape Food Forum “was to communicate 
the value of civil society. I mean until we released that report in 
July [2020], government had very little understanding of what 
was happening in civil society in terms of the response. We 
showed that civil society, certainly in the first six months played 
a bigger role than government in food relief. And people in 
government were (a) shocked by that, (b) pleasantly surprised, 
and (c) it gave them a new respect and a better understanding of 
civil society organisations.”

It is critically important to establish a clear social compact, 
which recognises the respective and complementary roles 
and responsibilities of government, civil society, labour and 
government.  This is a prerequisite for trust-building.

Established intermediaries, as shown in the example of the EDP, 
have the potential to facilitate more meaningful engagements 
between government and civil society. Government doesn’t have 
a good track record of this, especially with the many grassroots 
civil society initiatives. Andrew Boraine says, “Practitioners on the 
ground get impatient with government task teams. What they do 
want is respectful relationships, and for government to create an 
enabling environment for citizen voice and citizen action.” 

Another area where intermediaries can assist is in the financial 
support of informal elements of civil society. Without systemic 
and radical shifts in government’s financial management 
systems, it is unlikely that it will ever be able to fulfill this role 
adequately. David Harrison explains: “Systems of verification, 
particularly when one is trying to harness an informal sector, 
can still be put in place if you harness the capacity of the more 

1

2

GOVERNMENT AND CIVIL SOCIETY 
NEED TO WORK ON BUILDING TRUST 

CREATE THE RIGHT CONDITIONS 
FOR INTERMEDIARIES

RECOMMENDATIONS
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Leanne Brady concludes: “The big lessons are about not trying to 
control, but instead trying to support and enable whoever is doing 
the work. These crisis moments are a wonderful opportunity 
for government to support community-led initiatives, and 
build trust.  But that requires working across siloes and beyond 
mandates, and needs the red tape to be removed. This would, 
for example, mean making funds available to support community 
kitchens that were acting as hubs of social support, or making 
it easier to access municipal water or to get access to a piece 
of land for community food gardens. But instead the processes 
are ridiculous, making it very hard for government officials to 
support.”

Nomonde Buthelezi agrees: “You would find that a few 
individuals on that street would come together and try to clean 
it up to erect a garden, but then you still need to go through the 
council and apply to use that space… They [council] would ask so 
many questions to sort of discourage you.” Some interviewees 
asked why not just allow communities to plant gardens where 
there is vacant government land?

Although government has a set of regulations and policies that 
constrain and control its actions, government officials are not 
always accurately relaying the flexibility that exists within the 
system. Zaheera Mohamed’s recommendation for civil society 
is “get yourself up to speed, get help, find out the systems, so 
you’re empowered to engage government more as an equal.” 
“Government says they can only do X and they can’t do it 
another way. So therefore, the ability of civil society to push back 
or engage with alternatives is severely limited, because they 
don’t know.”

Part of the challenge for civil society is understanding the 
government institution they are dealing with. Andrew Boraine 
explains: “Many civil society organisations don’t have a good 
understanding of how government works in practice. They 
expect government to behave like it’s described in the books, or 
in the Constitution, and they don’t realise that different spheres 
of government each have their own institutional cultures. It 
doesn’t matter which parties are in power. In my experience, 
the public sector tends to have an inwards-looking and upwards 
accounting focus, rather than outwards and downwards, which 
would be more accountable.”

The arrival of COVID-19 in South Africa demanded that 
government and civil society move at a speed rarely seen 
before. Roné McFarlane emphasised the value of pre-existing 
relationships in managing crisis responses: “And suddenly you 
were thrown together in a room with organisations and people 
that you don’t know, without preexisting understandings of how 
one works together, what your joint values and principles are. 
And in a context where you’re then also interacting on a platform 
that is impersonal, it makes joint advocacy quite difficult to 
navigate.”

Andrew Boraine explains: “Relationships matter, and the more 
you invest in them in times of relative stability, the better you can 
respond in times of crisis, where you need to spring into action 
and you don’t have time to have long consultations. If people 
already trust you, you can achieve a lot, but if people respond, 
‘well, you’ve treated me shabbily for five years, why should I 
work together with you now?’, you won’t get very far.” 

Furthermore, government needs to show how it can partner 
with civil society outside of a crisis. He adds: “Do something 
together, build some trust. Don’t worry about the governance 
structure. Keep the government lawyers out of the conversation, 
the auditors and the forensic specialists and those sorts of risk 
management people. It doesn’t always have to be formal”.

Civil Society should also build on the relationships it has fostered. 
Zaheera Mohamed says “We’ve seen the [ECD] sector come 
together and push forward. Let us capitalise on the momentum 
that was created.” Eleanor Whyle reflects on the CANs: “I guess 
the relationships will sustain and are sustaining. I’ve come to 
think of those relationships as the most valuable asset.”

3

4

5

ENABLE RATHER THAN CONTROL: 
GOVERNMENT NEEDS TO GET OUT 
THE WAY IN A CRISIS

LEARNING THE RULES 
AND CULTURE OF GOVERNMENT

BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS 
AND PARTNERING BEFORE A CRISIS 

established organisations that have good governance structures, 
and are compliant with the requirements [of government].

This doesn’t mean that intermediaries are a simple solution. 
Harrison says, “One of the fundamental problems with 
intermediaries at the moment is that they’re seen to simply 
be extensions of government”. One “condition has to be the 
flexibility that the intermediary has in dealing with the local 
organisations, because what you don’t want is the intermediary 
to be so hamstrung by all of the bureaucratic requirements that 
it actually can’t do the job.” 

He explains that flexibility “doesn’t mean that there’s not 
accountability, but it is a different outcomes-based accountability, 
it’s not an administrative accountability.” However, for this 
approach to work, there needs to be a clear set of guidelines on 
what this entails. Engaging the Auditor-General is an important 
step in determining what constitutes sufficient assurance in this 
context. 
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CONCLUSION:
In summary, this Learning Brief identified five high-level 
observations and recommendations for civil society and 
government through conversations with civil society leaders on 
their experience of the COVID-19 pandemic.

The Brief describes a discordant relationship between civil 
society and government; however, it also shows that civil society 
is eager to engage and partner with government under the 
right conditions. The reader will notice that, at the time of the 
interviews, the first part of the Zondo Commission’s report had 
not been published. Trust in government, especially at the top 
political level, is lower than it has ever been since the advent 
of democracy. The State’s coffers have been plundered by 
corruption and fraud, and scathing revelations were disclosed 
at the Judicial Commission of Inquiry into Allegations of State 
Capture, Corruption and Fraud in the Public Sector.

The reader will notice that, at the time of the interviews, the first 
part of the Zondo Commission’s report had not been published.  
It is going to take a lot to build it back, and government is going to 
need civil society to hold it accountable and support the capacity 
of the state while it attempts to reconstruct its institutions. 

Brief developed by Rebecca Metz

OBSERVATIONS RECOMMENDATIONS

Government made some 
attempts to consult civil 
society but it wasn’t always 
meaningful 

Government and civil 
society need to work 
on building trust

Beyond consultation: 
Civil society’s desire 
for partnership

Establish a clear social 
compact which recognises 
the respective and 
complementary roles 
and responsibilities of 
government, civil society, 
labour and government;  
Create the right conditions 
for intermediaries

While civil society moved 
at speed, government’s 
intuition was to control

Enable rather than control: 
Government needs to get 
out the way in a crisis

Government’s funding 
mechanisms were not 
fit for purpose

Learning the rules and 
culture of government

Civil society was not 
perfect either

Building relationships and 
partnering before a crisis
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Why is the departure of a leader so critical? Leaders of small 
and medium CSOs are often the glue holding them together. 
Of course, staff members, the board and other structures 
(such as community advisory councils) all play significant parts, 
but the director’s role is often decisive. There are three main 
reasons for this. First, many organisations exist to develop 
skills, so developmental hires are the norm. Second, CSOs 
often struggle to afford highly skilled staff, which leaves the 
leader/founder as both the overall manager and technically 
the strongest staff member. Third, founder leaders are usually 
connected to every part of the system they have built. They 
often make changes rapidly to adapt to environmental shifts, or 
to introduce new innovations. This can be a significant strength, 
but it often outpaces the speed at which the organisation and 
its people can adapt. Thus, the system remains in a state of 
flux, held together and moved primarily by the founder’s will, 
ideas and energy, rather than being aligned to a clear strategy 
or some other shared reference point

LEGACY programme: 
a leader’s journey

1
Many leaders of progressive civil society organisations (CS0s) – mostly formed in late-stage apartheid or early in the democratic 
era – are now preparing to retire or resign. This is a natural process and will create space for necessary transformation. However, 
the departure of a valued leader can herald a crisis – poorly managed transitions have been known to kill organisations or 
dramatically reduce their effectiveness. This learning brief will look at how the LEGACY pilot enabled leaders to successfully move 
on to new projects, leaving strong organisations behind.

 “Leaders are also often isolated from the 
rest of their staff and from their board 

because they are the only person in that 
role at that level of internal hierarchy, 

so they lack a peer group inside the 
organisation to (1) share difficult decisions 

with at the initial stages when they are just 
ideas and (2) to share the rawer feelings 

associated with facing significant change. 
The very nature of hierarchy makes it 

difficult to share doubts and fears.”

LEGACY participant
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LEGACY Phase 1 was a two-year pilot, facilitated by footsteps 
(a CSO focused on organisation development) and DGMT, 
involving a community of 11 carefully selected leaders from 
South African CSOs. Leaders were invited to participate based 
on their intention to leave their organisations in the coming 
period, and their desire to do so in ways that would best serve 
themselves and their organisations. 

The CSOs were based in KwaZulu-Natal, Gauteng and the 
Western Cape, and included a range of sectors (including early 
childhood development, livelihoods, land rights and gender-
based violence) and organisation types (such as university-based 
CSOs, small and large non-governmental organisations, and 
community-based organisations). Many participating leaders 
were founders, though a few were younger/mid-career. Several 
of the leaders were approaching retirement age. Nine women 
and two men participated. 

The overall goal of the pilot was to ensure that 11 South African 
CSOs facing leadership changes are better able to successfully 
and developmentally prepare for, and manage their exiting 
process in ways that strengthen their organisations in the 
long term. On balance, we believe the goal was achieved for all 
participants – to varying degrees, and via several pathways. This 
brief offers evidence for this claim by articulating the wide range 
of outcomes to which the LEGACY programme contributed. It 
centres the experience of the programme’s primary constituency: 
the leaders who helped co-create it. 

The LEGACY programme evolved into a seven-step process 
(pictured below), comprising three three-day modules 
interleaved with a variety of support offerings and opportunities 
for leaders to connect with each other and with the facilitation 
team. The contact work of the programme unfolded over 
the course of a year (October 2020 – September 2021). 
The programme concluded in November 2021. 

WHAT WE CO-CREATED 
AND WHY

 THE LEGACY PROGRAMME

The LEGACY programme was built on three 

core assumptions:

The leader needs to be central to a workable 
transition in most CSOs.

A process is needed, not simply consulting or coaching 
or training, to support leaders in transition so that 
they can support themselves and their organisations 
through this challenging passage. 

A community is also needed so that leaders 
have colleagues they can turn to outside their 
organisations for support and expertise. 

1)

2)

3)

This reality, and leaders’ experiences, foregrounded the 
following questions: 

How might we support CSO leaders to transition in ways 
that take care both of themselves and the organisations 
they leave behind? 

What does it mean to leave responsibly? 

Can this be done without over-reliance on organisation 
development or other scarce and expensive professionals, 
by leveraging the knowledge, skills and resources of 
leaders and organisations themselves? 

Is it possible for leaders from different civil society 
organisations to work together to enable this? 

The co-creation of the ‘LEGACY: a leader’s journey’ was an 
attempt to answer these questions.

MODULE 1

1 7

COACHING
AND SUPPORT;
PREPARATION
FOR MODULE 2

PREPARATION
FOR MODULE 1

CLOSURE

COACHING
AND SUPPORT;
PREPARATION
FOR MODULE 3

MODULE 2 MODULE 3

2 4 6

3 5
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As a facilitation team, we are familiar with the importance of 
building a learning community in professional formation and 
development programmes. Many of us have also worked with, 
and in, a variety of communities of practice (CoPs) or with 
therapeutic communities and support groups of different kinds. 
Finally, we all have some experience of networks in the civil 
society space.

The LEGACY community has elements of all these, but combines 
them in a way that feels new to us, and which has emerged, been 
co-created – and in a sense, discovered – through the process of 
working together. We call this a “Community of Change”.

What insight and understanding did leaders have of themselves? 
And how did they perceive their organisations at this point in 
the process? For several leaders, it was almost impossible to 
see themselves and their organisations as separate entities. 
One leader said: “The organisation took its life from me; and 
my meaning resides in it.” There was a strong sense of carrying 
– alone – the weight and responsibility of the organisation, 
including its future survival and sustainability. Many had no 
prior experience in how to manage a transition of this kind – 
for themselves or their organisations. Few knew of positive role 
models or experiences of successful transition; most narratives 
of transition that were familiar did not inspire confidence. For 
some, there was the question of timing: is now a good time to 
leave? 

Organisations were at different stages of their development. 
Three had already moved through the pioneering phase and 
were facing less of a seismic change in terms of the organisation’s 
growth and development. Others faced the task of helping 
their staff and boards come to terms with a new way of being, 
triggered by their own departure1. Many participants had some 
understanding and appreciation of processes of change and 
transition but hadn’t yet distilled it into an approach that they 
could lead on, particularly in the context of their organisation 
and their transition as a leader. The idea of “legacy” was largely 
unexplored – the majority of people had not yet come to grips 
with the decision to depart (though a small minority had well-
defined transition processes underway already), let alone 
considering what they would like to leave behind them. 

Five members of the LEGACY facilitation team conducted in-depth 
evaluative interviews with all participating leaders in September 
and October 2021. These were documented and analysed by 
the authors, and are quoted from here. Our evaluation looked at 
three stages in a leader’s transition:

1) Where we started.

2) The journey of letting go.

3) Outcomes and impact.

These foci play out within the total community (for example 
within the modules or the leaders’ self-organised WhatsApp 
group), but also between smaller groups of leaders who find 
common interests, questions and concerns with which to 
engage, and within one-to-one conversations between 
individual leaders, or between leaders and members of the 
facilitation team.

Before LEGACY, we were not sure that it would be possible to 
build such a rich experience of community with leaders from 
diverse organisations, sectors and regions of the country. Leaders 
are sometimes relentlessly focused on their own organisations 
to the exclusion of all else, or too busy to be available, or 
simply overwhelmed by the complexities and responsibilities of 
leadership. It is hard to get them to stop and come together! 
And cooperation within civil society is made increasingly difficult 
in a context of high competition for resources, the imperative to 
prove one’s impact, and the drive to be seen as cutting-edge and 
innovative in all things.

To our pleasure, and some surprise, we discovered both a deep 
thirst for community and mutual connection – within a non-
competitive, safe-but-challenging space – and a high degree of 
generosity, empathy and willingness to support each other’s 
processes.

We will now look at how the leaders experienced a transition 
during the pilot. 

1 WHERE WE STARTED: 
LEADERS’ EXPERIENCE IN OCTOBER 2020

DISCOVERING A 
‘COMMUNITY OF CHANGE’

THREE STAGES OF A 
LEADER’S TRANSITION

This community is characterised by several areas of focus, 
held in balance: 

An inward/extractive focus – as in a traditional learning 
community: how can I best deal with my own transition 
and my organisation’s?

A mutual-help focus – as in a support group: how can we 
hold and support each other to negotiate the journey of 
transition as individual human beings and leaders?

A strategic and technical focus – as in a network: what 
intelligence can we share and co-create that will make 
this journey easier and more effective for ourselves and 
for others?

1 In organisation development parlance, the departure of a founder leader 
often produces a developmental crisis and triggers the need to move from simple, 
less structured, more organic, pioneering mode, towards greater differentiation and 
formalisation. This is usually necessary because no new leader is able (or willing) to 
hold and guide the system in the way that the founder can. (The same transition can be 
triggered by other factors – such as growth in scale or complexity, beyond what a single 
person can contain and manage.) Differentiating organisations need a level of “law 
and order” – such as rational, functional systems; agreed norms; and a layer of middle 
management. 
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 “I had an intention to step down and had 

made the decision to move on, however 
I was stuck in not knowing how to move 

forward. I didn’t have information on 
succession planning – no tools, techniques, 
or sense of how to do it. Donors would ask 

about it, and I was never able to answer 
clearly. I didn’t know how to communicate 

my plans, and wasn’t confident enough 
to try... So, I kept my desire to leave to 

myself; not telling people about it, or about 
the new organisation I wanted to start.” 

LEGACY participant

 “I had never had to plan or follow-through 
– and be held accountable – for making 

this kind of big change before. Each part of 
this programme helped me to where I am 
now: the community of leaders – support, 

collaboration and sharing through the 
WhatsApp group; footsteps resources 

available – assignments, coaching, resource 
people, Thinking Through Groups; the 

facilitation process – and other leaders’ 
participation, engagement and willingness 

to share their stories, and their own tools 
and practices. Learning from other leaders 

through this process helped me shift and 
follow through with my decisions, especially 
in communicating and implementing them.”

LEGACY participant

The LEGACY process created space for leaders to undertake 
personal work on themselves, as well as to explore a range of 
organisational fundamentals. We explored questions such as: 
Who am I? What do I want? Where are we? And what does 
the organisation need? 

It also moved beyond thinking and into action, by encouraging 
participants to unpack the processes of change (or strengthening, 
or exploration) that were needed, and to find clear answers. Each 
stage of the process, and certainly at the end of each module, 
coaching session, or other engagement we sought to ground 
intentions in concrete actions. This helped many leaders to name 
their support needs and, where appropriate, to use the larger 
LEGACY community of leaders and practitioners/facilitators as 
both a resource and an accountability space. 

Each leader and organisation were provided the space and 
resources to chart their own course and their own process 
of transition. Although the three modules were attended by 
all participants (two leaders missed the final module for 
Covid-19-related reasons), and everyone participated in monthly 
Thinking Through Groups, the uptake of elective between-
module support varied considerably among participants.

For many participants LEGACY offered a rare opportunity 
to prioritise work on the self; a space to face some deep 
questions that were due – or overdue – for consideration. The 
climate of the programme gave people permission to look after 
themselves. A tendency to dismiss one’s own needs is a common 
problem, especially in parts of civil society with a strong ethos 
of care for others (such as the children’s sector or community 
development) – a problem which organisations, and perhaps 
especially leaders, pay for in the long term. Self-care and self-
management are generally important, but at times of high 
stress, as in leadership transition, paying attention to the self is 
potentially transformative. 

LEGACY made an impact on both a personal and organisational 
level. We have already addressed the sense of personal liberation 
experienced by many participating leaders and touched on the 
process of letting go involved in achieving it. Other themes of 
significance included: 

Making a clear decision to leave, and backing it up with 
a solid plan and concrete action. 

Re-evaluating and re-valuing oneself; increased confidence, 
well-being and happiness.

Establishing a powerful sense of connection and community, 
beyond the organisation.

Learning afresh, from other leaders, about leadership.

Finding a direction for one’s life – with more space for self, 
and/or fresh contributions to civil society.

A strong sense of the legacy that will be left behind and, 
for some, new legacies to be built.

2 THE JOURNEY OF LETTING GO

3 OUTCOMES AND IMPACT

Several leaders reported that these inward experiences of giving 
time to one’s own journey, of reflecting on one’s own life, and of 
beginning to find meaning and peace with that – in the absence 
of the organisation – improved their ability to lead necessary 
organisational changes. Suddenly, they had the inner resources 
to have difficult conversations, and the perspective to take 
necessary, but sometimes scary, actions.
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 “LEGACY was wonderful for the 

organisation; but more than that, it really 
forced me to attend to myself – to deal with 

my issues. Doing that work has had 
a wonderful impact on the organisation. 

I can come to it from a place of happiness. 
I have the strength to take the organisation 
through big decision-making processes, and 
to restructure. I have moved from a position 

of loneliness to having a board and staff 
that’s with me – and to having you with me 

(the other LEGACY leaders).”

LEGACY participant

 “We have a new director lined up 
to replace the current director in 2022. 

We are in a better funding position than 
a year ago and are developing a strategy 

for more focused fundraising going 
forward. Our five-year strategy (which 

lay dormant for two years during the 
Covid-19 pandemic) is coming back to life. 
We have rebranded and are repositioning 
the organisation, in line with our strategy. 
There is a sense of new clarity and focus in 

the organisation; everyone is moving in the 
same direction.”

LEGACY participant

 By mentoring people in the middle of this 
process LEGACY does something stabilising 

for the sector: something that will have ripple 
effects long after, for the country. It will 

mean more examples of successful leadership 
transitions – and more and more leaders who 

are wiser, less terrified, and have, not with a 
map to help them navigate this process.

LEGACY participant

In summary, of 11 participating leaders: 

Three have successfully transitioned out of their 
organisations, and the organisations have successfully 
adapted to this change. 

Five will depart within a fixed term (plans are in place, 
and in most cases, new directors have been selected) – 
all of these changes will occur within the next three to 
six months (by mid-2022), with one exception where 
the current incumbent will depart after returning from a 
sabbatical. 

Three have longer-term, but still concrete, transition 
plans to move on or retire within two to three years after 
achieving a range of realistic goals.

The outcomes reflected above seem to constitute a reasonable 
proof-of-concept for the LEGACY process, and to establish 
its value as an approach to supporting leadership transition, 
especially in relation to founder leaders and/or leaders who have 
profoundly reshaped their organisations. 

It is worth including a note on the relative cost-effectiveness 
of our approach at this stage. LEGACY delivered tailor-made 
support to 11 leaders and their organisations over an active 
period of about a year. The total investment (including fees paid 
by leaders’ organisations, kind contributions from footsteps, 
and DGMT finance) per organisation was less than R100 000. 
While many organisations invest very little in leadership change 
(sometimes with disastrous results), others spend much more. 
We have certainly encountered medium-sized CSOs spending 
upwards of R300 000 on multiple (often poorly coordinated 
and managed) consultants to help put out the fires that tend to 
flare up at times of transition. LEGACY seems to provide a cost-
effective scaffolding to support the transition process.

Based on our experience of the pilot, and ongoing feedback from 
participants, we would recommend that during the preparation 
phase of LEGACY 2, programme designers should: do a brief 
follow-up study with organisations that participated in the pilot; 
interview the new leader, where appropriate, and/or another 
senior person; and engage in a rapid review of organisational 
health. This should provide further insight into the after effects/
lasting impact of the pilot and inform further revisions to the 
design of a second iteration. 

The experience of LEGACY helped free leaders to let go and to 
prepare to move into lives beyond their organisations. It also 
enabled and supported leaders to make plans, take decisions, 
implement changes, and adopt behaviours that helped free 
their organisations to step into new ways of being that no 
longer require their presence and stewardship. Importantly, 
this process was significantly resourced and co-created by the 
leaders themselves.

THE VALUE OF 
THE INVESTMENT 

MOVING BEYOND 
THE PILOT STAGE
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LEADERS AND ORGANISATIONS 
The following leaders and organisations participated in and 
helped co-create the LEGACY process in this pilot (2020-2021). 
their experience of the COVID-19 pandemic.

This learning brief is a consolidation of two learning briefs written 
by Warren Banks (footsteps) and Carol-Ann Foulis (DGMT) for the 
LEGACY pilot community. 

Access the briefs at: 
https://dgmt.co.za/the-dgmt-legacy-programme/ 

This is the learning experience of:

NAME   ORGANISATION AND PROVINCIAL BASE

Jenny Boyce   Mariann Coordinating Committee 
   (KZN) 

Kathleen Dey   Rape Crisis (WC)

Sue Hedden   Woza Moya (KZN)

Mary James   LETCEE (KZN)

Anton Krone   SaveAct (KZN)

Laura Oettle   AFRA (KZN)

Mandisa Shandu   Ndifuna Ukwazi (WC)

Melissa Steyn  Wits Centre for Diversity Studies 
   (Gauteng) 

Claudine Storbeck  Hi Hopes (Gauteng)

Anthony Waldhausen  Uthingo Network (KZN) 

Rose Williams   BioWatch (KZN)

https://dgmt.co.za/the-dgmt-legacy-programme/  
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More than three million young South Africans aged between 
15 and 24 are not engaged in the job market or any form of 
education1. The Basic Package of Support (BPS) aims to change 
this with a multi-faceted, targeted and long-term approach 
to reconnect these young people and move them on to 
trajectories towards sustainable livelihoods2.

The seed of the Basic Package of Support was planted in 
2015 with the publication of the South African Child Gauge3, 
which focused on the possibility of breaking South Africa’s 
inter-generational transmission of poverty and inequality. 
This publication presented an idea that had not been trialled 

in South Africa before – wrap-around support to help young 
people navigate into independent adulthood. This concept 
gained widespread attention and, under the leadership of 
the Southern Africa Labour and Development Research Unit 
(SALDRU) at the University of Cape Town (UCT) and the Centre 
for Social Development in Africa (CSDA) at the University of 
Johannesburg (UJ), a coalition of partners4 in government, 
academia and civil society, began to conceptualise a more 
comprehensive approach to support South Africa’s youth. 
This eventually became known as the Basic Package of Support 
(BPS).

Basic Package of Support (BPS) 
for young South Africans

9
With support from the South African government and the European Union, a multi-stakeholder consortium developed and 
delivered the Basic Package of Support (BPS) for young South Africans in February 2022. In theory, many partners working together 
can produce a better result, but the process is not without its challenges. This learning brief will share some of the valuable 
lessons learned.

1 Stats.SA.2021.  Quarterly Labour Force Survey (QLFS) of the 1st quarter of 
2021 Access at: http://www.statssa.gov.za/?p=14415

2 See this video for an explanation of the BPS.

3 The South African Child Gauge is an annual publication of the Children’s 
Institute, University of Cape Town.

4 Partners included:  the Abdul Latif Jameel Poverty Action Lab (J-PAL) Africa; 
DG Murray Trust; The Western Cape Economic and Development Partnership; OpenUp; The 
Jobs Fund; and the Presidential Youth Employment Intervention (PYEI).

http://www.statssa.gov.za/?page_id=1854&PPN=P0211&SCH=72943
http://www.statssa.gov.za/?p=14415
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pQS6S39M3BY
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The DG Murray Trust (DGMT) led multiple engagements with 
civil society organisations working with young people Not in 
Education, Employment or Training (NEETs) to design 
the tools and processes needed for the BPS. Funding, 
provided by the European Union via the Capacity 
Building Programme for Employment Promotion (CBPEP)5 
kickstarted the research and development phase.  
 

To take the concept of BPS from ideation to implementation 
was a complex task because of the variety of interests 
and stakeholders involved. From academic institutions, to 
NGOs to the Presidential Youth Employment Intervention 
(PYEI), all the stakeholders shared the same vision of using 
a new methodology to support young people,  but they had 
different ideas as how best to achieve this. Ariane De Lannoy, 
Associate Professor and Chief Researcher at SALDRU, UCT, 
and Lauren Graham, Associate Professor and Director at the 
Centre for Social Development in Africa (CSDA), UJ, are the 
co-leads for the BPS.

It took a long time for the BPS to gain recognition in government 
circles, but De Lannoy believes the evidence6 collected by 
SALDRU and CSDA could not be denied. “The proposal for 
this programme and the approach is built on solid evidence. 
As long as we keep that updated and keep bringing the same 
message based on the evidence, people can’t actually keep 
dismissing you.”

1 BUILD ON SOLID EVIDENCE

According to the project partners, the following 
lessons kept the BPS ship from crashing on the rocks 
of dissention:

1)  Build on solid evidence

2)  Recognise each other’s strengths

3)  Concentrate on relationship-building 

4)  Adapt where necessary

5)  Keep the shared vision front and centre

6)  Solve collaboratively

7)  Learn as you go

 “From the age of 18 onwards there is a real gap in support for young people, mostly because 
systems assume they will move quite smoothly through the schooling system into post-school 

and into the labour market. What we see, through survey data and qualitative work across the 
country, is that this isn’t the case at all. Most young people zigzag in and out, and keep churning 

through education and employment training without ever actually moving forward. 
And so, at that time, the recommendation of the Child Gauge was to look at a more 

comprehensive way of supporting young people.”

Associate Professor Ariane De Lannoy, Chief Researcher at SALDRU, 
Principal Investigator of BPS

The goal was to provide NEETs with support to  
increase their life chances, by proactively offering 
them a well-targeted package that:

helps them to understand available pathways [back] into 
education, training and work;

refers them to existing support services to connect to, 
take up and complete such pathways;

connects them to employment, education and training 
opportunities; and

keeps them connected to an opportunity over time 
through re-engagement when necessary.

5 CBPEP is based in the Government Technical Advisory Centre in the National 
Treasury.

6 Graham, L; De Lannoy, A; Rosa, S; Breakey, J. Towards A Basic Package of 
Support in South Africa. Available here: http://opensaldru.uct.ac.za/handle/11090/969

http://opensaldru.uct.ac.za/handle/11090/969
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De Lannoy and Graham maintain that because they have been 
working together on the BPS for such a long time, they have 
become adept at allocating work streams that fall within their 
respective strengths, but also take turns keeping the ball in 
the air. De Lannoy explains: “Where we require quite a bit of 
diplomacy to move a piece forward, that piece lands with me. 
Whereas moments that needed firmer unblocking are Lauren’s 
strength”.

DGMT’s experience of incubating and scaling youth development 
programmes supported the team in understanding how to 
approach implementation methodologies that could work 
for young people. Thus, DGMT became a crucial partner in 
developing and testing the coaching tools required to implement 
the BPS programme.

It was initially anticipated that  DGMT would incubate the project 
as it has many other youth programmes. However, at the time, 
DGMT did not have the capacity. Thus, SALDRU and CSDA agreed 
to take on the implementation role, with support from DGMT. 
That had pros and cons. The pro was that SALDRU and CSDA 
were directly involved in ensuring the BPS was rolled out in the 
way originally envisaged. The con was that neither UCT or UJ was 
set up for programme implementation – they are training and 
research institutions. Graham acknowledges that the mechanism 
of implementation has been challenging to figure out and that 
scaling up will be done by other organisations. “We certainly don’t 
see ourselves as being the core implementor going forward from 
a scale point of view. We are going to look at different models 
of implementation, one of which is a partnership, depending on 
the available funding.” How implementation looks going forward 
is part of the key collaborative work and DGMT plans to leverage 
its own learnings in building effective models for scale.

All parties involved shared the goal of securing a better future 
for young South Africans, so they constructively resolved most 
challenges and worked together to ensure the programme 
stayed the course. Close attention was paid to each work stream 
to make sure each piece could move forward. De Lannoy points 
out that it was also important to take moments to “step out of 
that nitty grittiness and remind ourselves of the longer-term 
vision and the bigger picture to make sure that we remain true 
to the integrity of the project.”

The core BPS team (SALDRU, CSDA and DGMT) spent a lot of 
time on relationship-building, making sure that what the BPS has 
to offer benefits the different partners invested in it. Although 
there were serious questions raised about the BPS in the early 
phases, significant efforts had to be made to convince partners 
of its importance and to indicate how it aligned with, but was 
different from, other interventions that were being developed. 
Graham indicates that it was “when we stood firm on the 
significance of the project that we were able to clearly articulate 
how this programme differs from other programmes and where 
it fits in relations to others. [Then] we began to make headway.”

2 RECOGNISE EACH OTHER’S STRENGTHS 4 ADAPT WHERE NECESSARY

5 KEEP THE SHARED VISION FRONT 
AND CENTRE

3 CONCENTRATE ON RELATIONSHIP-BUILDING

 BPS BENEFICIARIES
The majority of 15- to 24-year-olds who are NEET in 
South Africa are female, black and live in urban areas. 

Source: SALDRU and CSDA

84%

4%

65%
31%

EDUCATION
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What has held back the work is the fact that different 
departments and programmes often work in silos, thinking 
in their own way to achieve their own programme outcomes. 
Wherever challenges were faced, De Lannoy asked partners 
to leave that behind and to really think about young people 
and their well-being as the ultimate outcomes. When hurdles 
cropped up, the BPS team consistently invited partners to solve 
these problems collaboratively and in this way the programme 
was able to progress.

The BPS team recognises that it is on a long-term learning 
trajectory. It is continually trialling and testing various 
approaches to learn what does or does not work. Sticking points 
are recognised and adjusted for. For example, the team learned 
that there was some initial confusion about whom the youth 
coaches implementing the BPS should report to. That process 
is currently being refined so that the lines of reporting are clear. 

Bridget Hannah, DGMT Innovation Director: All Young People Get 
their First Decent Job, says DGMT has learned that meaningful 
collaborative participation often requires a dedicated resource 
with the capacity to spend time understanding the problem 
in order to effectively contribute solutions. DGMT paid close 
attention to the types of support that may best serve the project 
and then used its networks to pull that in. Examples of these 
include specialist consultants to support with quality assurance 
processes, or partner organisations specialising in particular 
services such as the National Association of Child Care Workers 
(NACCW).

6 SOLVE COLLABORATIVELY

7 LEARN AS YOU GO
DGMT’s continued involvement in the project is very much 
informed by the strategic alignment of its youth portfolio, and 
the clear vision that the BPS had put forward. Simone Peinke, 
BPS lead at DGMT, says: “It has always been relatively easy to 
motivate for why DGMT should remain involved with the BPS 
project, thanks to the project’s clearly articulated vision.”

“Rather than X number of young people in 
a job or X number in a training opportunity, 

what is really going to make things better 
for young people in the long run? And that 

is not easy, because everybody kind of 
needs to loosen up on their own identity 
a little bit and needs to recognise that a 

larger collaborative approach is the only 
way to get us there.”

Associate Professor Ariane De Lannoy, 
Chief Researcher at SALDRU, 
Principal Investigator of BPS

 “For DGMT the opportunity that sits before 
us with the BPS is how might we use an 

evidence-led approach to support young 
NEETs entering the world of work and study 
with a sense of hope and direction. How do 
we sustain economic livelihoods, so that we 

produce a model for youth development 
that is contextually relevant and promotes 

collective impact?”

Bridget Hannah 
DGMT Innovation Director: 

All Young People Get their First Decent Job

GETTING READY 
TO PILOT THE BPS 
The first pilot of the BPS began implementation under the 
guidance of SALDRU in Atlantis in the Western Cape in February 
2022. DGMT assisted with funding, recruiting the implementation 
manager and providing boots-on-the-ground support. The 
location was selected because 41% of young people in the area 
are NEET and because there is access to basic services. The goal 
is to reach 100 young people during the pilot. “It would just be 
really useful to understand in that particular context, how we 
can begin to shift things for young people,” observes Prof De 
Lannoy.  Two more sites are planned for 2022: Orange Farm in 
Gauteng, where 40% of young people are NEET (led by CSDA), 
and eThekwini in KwaZulu-Natal, where 33% are NEET (led by 
SALDRU)7. The collaborative approach continues going forward – 
all youth coaches employed at the sites are child and youth care 
workers recruited in collaboration with the NACCW.

7 The team has recently secured funding from the Innovation Fund, which means 
two more sites, Jabulani and Alexandra, in Gauteng are now in the pipeline. Additionally, 
there is also rural site scoping to understand how to adapt the programme for such 
a setting.
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HONESTY IS AN 
EFFECTIVE RUDDER 
The BPS ship has made its first port of call at Atlantis, but 
there is a long voyage ahead. The programme leads believe 
safe passage thus far is due to a common vision and 
clear, honest and consistent communication between 
coalition partners. De Lannoy advises: “Be honest about 
what you do and do not (yet) know. We don’t have all the 
answers yet. No one does. If anyone did, we would not be facing 
this huge NEET-youth crisis.”

WWW.DGMT.CO.ZA

This learning brief was developed by Daniella Horwitz

This is the learning experience of:

Currently, a case management system is being put into place 
across the sites. It registers participants and tracks a range of 
indicators over time. The objective is to see how young people 
progress, or not, over the course of the pilot implementation.
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